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ABOUT EMBITRON

In the more than twenty years since our establishment, EMBITRON® Ltd. has 
become one of the major suppliers of unique devices for the treatment of the 

musculoskeletal system, blood circulation disorders, 
stagnant metabolism and trophic changes in limbs, 
thereby contributing to signifi cantly improving the 
quality of life for patients suff ering from large varieties 
of diseases.

EMBITRON distributes its devices worldwide. Our 
services also include both installation and training 
of medical staff  for operation of the devices.

As of June 2016, EMBITRON Ltd. has been a part 
of the CertiCon Group.

Karel Kraus
Company Director

ABOUT CERTICON

CERTICON, the leading company of the CertiCon Group, with over 350 employees, 
is an important Czech IT company that has been successfully operating in the 

global market since 1996. In 2016, it was named one 
of the Top 10 European Most Innovative Companies.

CERTICON focuses on comprehensive services in 
software development and design of electronic 
circuits for critical applications in ICT, health care, 
automotive technology, and systems for Industry 4.0. 

Over 80 % of all services provided by CERTICON 
are regularly exported to the nations of the EU and 
to the USA.

Professor Vladimír Mařík
Chairman of the Board



SCIENCE AND RESEARCH

The uniqueness of EMBITRON devices is built on its many years of research 
and development focusing on progressive medical methods and innovative 
technologies. The company’s founder, Dr. Jaroslav Průcha, has headed the 
research projects from the start.

Associate Professor Jaroslav Průcha
Director of Science and Research

Dr. Průcha graduated in fi eld of Biocybernetics. 
He continued his studies in medical electronics 
and medical biophysics. He also studied philosophy, 
history, and didactics of natural sciences.

He was employed in the Czechoslovak Academy 
of Sciences in the Institute of Organic Chemistry and      
research centers, both at home and abroad.

He also became active within the business sphere 
of development and manufacture of medical devices. Within the academic fi eld, 
he currently is employed at the Faculty of Biomedical Engineering and at the First 
Faculty of Medicine of Charles University, Prague, Czech Republic.

His main area of expertise is in research of new medical technologies. He is the 
author and co-author of a number of professional papers, several monographs, 
syllabuses, and textbooks. He cooperates very closely with a number of Czech 
and foreign medical faculties, leading medical centers, as well as research and 
development centers. He is actively involved in the Association of Manufacturers 
and Suppliers of Medical Devices.



EXTREMITER 2010 MODEL
BETTER FUTURE Edition



BLOODFLOW TO EXTREMITIES
This device is used for the treatment of limb perfusion disorders. Particularly 
excellent results have been achieved in the peripheral complications of diabetes 
where its effi  cacy during treatment of sensomotoric diabetic polyneuropathy, 
even in the treatment of diabetic ulcerations, has been extremely high.

MAIN ADVANTAGES
• Clinically documented, extremely eff ective method of physical therapy
• Computer-controlled procedures
• Possibility of objectifi cation and optimization of the procedure’s eff ect
•  Mechanical support for patient positioning simplifi es operation and 

increases effi  ciency
• Optional addition of synergistic carbon dioxide therapy

SUPPLEMENTARY APPLICATION
OF CARBON DIOXIDE
Simultaneous application of carbon dioxide is a very useful combination 
of physio-therapeutic and biochemical infl uences. The supplemental device 
enhances the air in the application cylinder with medicinal carbon dioxide which 
has a positive eff ect on the blood supply.

VACUUM COMPRESSION
THERAPY



INDICATIONS



DESCRIPTION OF THE THERAPEUTIC PRINCIPLE
VACUUM PHASE

Reducing the extravascular pressure results in increased 
fi ltration of gases and substances into tissues.

Gradually, arteriogenesis is stimulated and newly created 
arterial collateral blood is brought to the obliterated 
sections of the periphery.

OVERPRESSURE PHASE

The overpressure phase pushes blood through the venous 
system. It improves the arteriovenous pressure gradient 
in the capillary region. It also increases absorption of fl uid 
from tissues.

The volume of venous blood decreases along with 
decreases in thrombin activity and speeds up lymphatic 
drainage.

EXAMPLES OF PROVEN INDICATIONS

Peripheral complications of diabetes

Support of leg ulcer healing

Supportive treatment for ischemic disease of the lower limbs

Functional limb artery disease

Entrapment syndromes (carpal tunnel, tarsal tunnel)

Degenerative musculoskeletal diseases

Algodystrophic syndrome



COMPUTER-CONTROLLED
AND MONITORED TREATMENT PROCESS
Vacuum-compression therapy requires precision control of the overpressure
and vacuum phases. The integrated computer allows you to select the procedure 
according to the diagnosis from cca. 500 preset treatment procedures in 12 basic 
groups that work with the most commonly used parameters or individually 
tailored procedure can be defi ned.

PATIENT MONITORING
DIAGNOSTIC MODULES FOR OPTIMUM
AND GENTLE TREATMENT
This allows objective monitoring of the patient’s immediate reaction to a procedure 
via precise measurement of changes in the volume of the limb (V, delta_V), 
saturation of the arterial blood with oxygen (SpO2) and the perfusion index (PI).

Blue curve – limb perfusion markedly increases
Green curve – limb volume decreases slightly
Red curve – constant or increasing progression, showing the correct physiological progress 
of the procedure
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BASIC ACCESSORIES
• Vacuum-compression therapy device
• Adjustable chair
• 6x sealing cuff 
• 12x supporting and sealing rings

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
• Contactless measuring of limb volume
• Perfusion index and SpO2 saturation of arterial blood diagnostics
•  Supplementary module for carbon dioxide therapy with disinfection 

of gaseous medium for the patient and the environment
•  Independent disinfection of gaseous medium for the patient and 

the environment

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz

Power consumption 450 VA

Pressure
in the application cylinder treatment max. +/- 15 kPa

Pressure in the cuff max. 25 kPa (unless limited by HW/SW of device)

Weight 150 kg (netto)                                      220 kg (brutto)

Dimensions 120 cm (width) x 110 cm (depth) x 120 cm (height)

Dimensions
of the application cylinder 100 cm (length) x 32 cm (diameter)

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS



VAS 07
BETTER FUTURE Edition

BASIC model

STRONG model



ELECTRODELESS
ELECTROTHERAPY

PAIN AND HEALING
Electrodeless electrotherapy is a method that is benefi cial in treating painful 
conditions, promotes healing of the musculo-skeletal tissues and skin treatment 
(varicose ulcers, diabetic ulcerations, etc.). All of this is accomplished without 
the need for placing contact electrodes on the patient‘s body. The therapeutic 
eff ect is achieved by the application of induced electrical currents.

The VAS-07 is made in two design variations – BASIC and STRONG.
Recently has been tested and authorized for use in the professional Czech 
Hockey Association.

MAIN BENEFITS
• Signifi cantly decreases need for pain medications and dosages
• Rapidly accelerates healing time periods
•  Reduces contraindications and risks compared to conventional contact 

electrotherapy
• Eliminates the risk of burns and chemical burns of the skin
• Allows application of the procedure through clothing, dressing, cast or brace
• Allows choice of impulse or interferential healing currents

KEY ADVANTAGES OF THE STRONG MODEL
• Signifi cantly higher intensity of pulsed and interference therapeutic currents
• Larger volume of tissue treated and greater depth of therapeutic reach
• Easier to use and better positioning ability of electrotherapy applicator
•  Eff ect of the rotating vector of interference currents which allows eff ective 

homogeneous treatment of aff ected tissues



INDICATIONS



DESCRIPTION OF THERAPY PRINCIPLE
The therapy produces an induced current density of around 1A/m2 in tissues, 
which still does not cause perceptual or motor eff ects. It is about 100 times 
stronger than pulse magnetotherapy which together with the option of choosing 
not only pulsed but also interferential electro-therapeutic currents leads 
to signifi cant analgesic eff ects and support of healing processes.

INFLUENCE OF ELECTRODELESS ELECTROTHERAPY
ON THE TREATMENT OF TROPHIC DEFECTS

EXAMPLES OF PROVEN INDICATIONS

Degenerative musculoskeletal diseases

Osteoarthritis and chondromalacia

Vertebrogenic diseases

Consequences of injuries and fractures

Trophic disorders and microangiopathy

Bursitis, tendinitis

Aseptic bone necrosis

Enteropathies and epicondylitis

Polyneuropathy and peripheral paresis
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DISPLAY
INTUITIVE SETTING AND MONITORING OF THE PROGRESS OF THE PROCEDURE
ON THE CONTROL PANEL

COMPUTER CONTROLLED TREATMENT
Specifi c frequency and time parameters are required for individual diagnoses.

The device off ers 131 prepared diagnoses for this purpose, categorized 
according to indication groups (vertebrogenic, degenerative, infl ammatory 
illnesses) and according to the localization of the problem (a total of 21 locations, 
see list of locations) on the patient‘s body.

The device allows setting procedures with individual parameters or choosing 
from more than 100 programs designed to apply special procedures.



Power supply 230 V/50 Hz

Power consumption 25 VA

Weight of Basic version 12.5 kg (netto)                                14.5 kg (brutto)

Weight of Strong version 28 kg (netto)                                  35.5 kg (brutto)

Dimensions
of Basic version 130 cm (width) x 75 cm (depth) x 75 cm (height)

Dimensions
of Strong version 140 cm (width) cm x 60 cm (depth) x 60 cm (height)

Dimensions of the аpplicator 20.5 cm (width) x 7 cm (depth) x 14.5 cm (height)

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

LIST OF BODY LOCATIONS

Nape1

Sacroiliac2

Lumbosacral3

Chest-posterior 5

Posterior thigh 4

Hand11

Thigh9

Shoulder6

Ankle 20

Foot region18

Paravert. muscles15

Wrist12

Knee-medial side10

Knee-anterior 7

Lower leg 21

Calf 19

L region16

Talar region17

Forearm13

Elbow14

Hip8



SALUTER MOTI



HIGH INDUCTION
MAGNETIC STIMULATION 

IMPAIRMENT OF MOVEMENT
SALUTER MOTI excels in its extremely high performance which very eff ectively 
and rapidly removes pain. It is also able to correct the impaired transmission 
of impulses along nerve fi bers (e.g. in diabetic neuropathies), restores tissues 
and their necessary fl exibility and elasticity, improves local blood fl ow and 
restores muscle strength. Due to suffi  cient reach and volume of stimulated 
tissues, the device allows the contactless stimulation of even deep-seated 
muscles and nerve pathways.

MAIN ADVANTAGES
• Contactless application, even to diffi  cult-to-reach locations on the body
•  Effi  ciency greatly exceeds eff ects of magnetic, ultrasound or similar 

procedures whereas the time of the procedure can be very short
•  Current density of induced contactless electric currents produced by 

the SALUTER MOTI device reaches up to several hundreds of A/m²; 
contractions of atrophied or even paralyzed muscles can be achieved as well 
as relaxation of spastic muscles

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz

Power consumption 2 500 VA (long-term)                        8 600 VA (peak)

Max. magnetic induction 3 T

Weight 145 kg (netto)                                  190 kg (brutto)

Dimensions 80 cm (width) x 65 cm (depth) x 150 cm (height)

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS



INDICATIONS



DESCRIPTION OF THERAPY PRINCIPLE
The device enables perceptual and yet non-painful stimulation by 
electromagnetically induced electric currents the result of which is a fast 
and powerful analgesic eff ect and improvement of the functioning of the 
bloodstream. The high density of induced electrical currents also provides 
motoric eff ects, the contractions of the relevant muscle fi bers aff ected by the 
device’s applicator both in phasic and in tonic muscles at suffi  cient depth and 
in the desired volume of the muscle.

EXAMPLES OF PROVEN INDICATIONS

Muscle imbalance of the axis system of the body

CNS weak and spastic paresis after ictus or CNS injuries

Painful degenerative and post traumatic musculoskeletal disease

Contactless stimulation of the pelvic muscles

Strengthening untrained muscles

Neuropathy of the extremities

Disorders of capillary blood circulation in limbs

Sexual dysfunction, neuropathic and vascular etiology



SAVIOLUM



LOW ENERGY MAGNETIC
RESONANCE THERAPY 

ARTROSES
The SAVIOLUM device stimulates cells of affl  icted tissues with energy quanta 
arising during therapy directly at the subatomic level. It uses the principle 
of magnetic resonance of hydrogen nuclei for the eff ective treatment of acute 
and chronic diseases in the musculoskeletal system.

MAIN ADVANTAGES
•  The eff ect is fully equivalent to that of costly devices for low energy magnetic 

resonance therapy treatments
• Clinically confi rmed eff ective treatment of chronic musculoskeletal diseases
•  The device is aff ordably priced, safe and its operation is extremely simple, can 

be used without medical attendant and at the patient’s home

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz

Power consumption 32 VA

Max. magnetic induction
of radiofrequency
electromagnetic fi eld

0.25 mT

Weight 1.1 kg (netto)                                       2.1 kg (brutto)

Dimensions 29.5 cm (width) x 19 cm (depth) x 145 cm (height)

TECHNICAL PARAMETERS



INDICATIONS



DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURE PRINCIPLE
The uniqueness of the method is based on three steps periodically repeated 
every second:

•  Using very small but precisely dosed electromagnetic resonance oscillations 
produced from the device will signifi cantly increase energy of nuclei 
of hydrogen atoms in the treated body area

•  Photons of electromagnetic waves are emitted directly from these resonant 
activated cores carrying suffi  cient quanta of energy which is transported 
to the destination without the necessity of overcoming various barriers

•  In this way, quanta of electromagnetic energy can be applied to repair 
the faults in the intermolecular interactions that shape higher spatial structure 
of complex biomolecules

EXAMPLES OF PROVEN INDICATIONS

 Support of treatment for degenerative diseases of various organs 
and tissues

Peripheral polyneuropathy

Treatment of pain and chronic pain

Complex regional pain syndrome associated with aseptic bone necrosis

Supportive treatment of injuries of the musculoskeletal system

Vertebrogenic degenerative and post-traumatic diseases

Degenerative diseases of the musculoskeletal system



EMBITRON CERTIFICATIONS

EMBITRON is certifi ed under ČSN EN ISO 13485:2012.

The devices manufactured and/or supplied by EMBITRON are compliant with 
European Council Directive 93/42/EEC, are certifi ed by the European quality 
mark, CE, and comply with the international IEC standard 60 601-1.

Most the products supplied are also approved for use in health care in a number 
of countries outside of the EU.



DEVICE CERTIFICATIONS
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EMBITRON DEVICES
INSTALLED
IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC

Brno Zlín

Pardubice

Ostrava

Olomouc

Jihlava

Hradec
Králové



EMBITRON Ltd.
Company headquarters: Borská 2718/55, 301 00 Pilsen, Czech Republic
Company management offi  ces: Evropská 2758/11, 160 00 Prague 6, Czech Republic
+420 377 423 556 | embitron@embitron.cz | www.embitron.cz
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